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rade With "Your Ilotne indi:=!r!
FULTO
ot. 1 No. 35
Railroad News Honored, Loved and
Employes of I. C. Purchase
Stock
The pun ha-, of Illinois Cen-
tral S\ 10111 ^loll\ I/\ empleyes
lieme encouraged IV the
einpany. A phin ill 141141 In
Largest Building in World to
Be Built over I. C. Chicago
Terminal
The terminal tracks id the
'Illinois Central System at ('hi-
ago will smile day be stir-
Hits,hly Esteemed
W. C. CROFT PASSES AWAY
[tied. ;it hi, lion iii11r.thiut
i hit thirty Years wherebY street, Nlioiday inght. 2".
iii i might purchase mit.
share :it a time ion a part-pay-
ment plan 1 / 1.011
7,1 !hal a Illa‘j11111n 1 11i. ten
shares at a tine. may new be
pureltaseil. At the end of 1921
there .steri. approximately
1,1000 employes ef the Illited
ii Ll haldine its stock, tt
si teed -0. 7,11 I (ae,
;mei stack end litet shares .01
•Itol'k. The ,Illt•k ist•t111111:ell'. H. '
paid forliv payroll (helm-noes I 11:1111, I
:IT :1 1.11e bY !he ,•\ er owe , ..!
chaser. tool ‘‘I Ii,ocle 4P,
frit'ilik :old ace ..•!. • -.•
liter heads !ii 4 ; .•
it sympathj ter
'W1111111.
The deceased was it conse
(-rated I hir-ti:utt ;I...nth-matt alii!
a member ef the Primitive Bap
mounted by the biggest build- 1,st church. NIr. rntt iit
mg in the world. 'Ihe propos-
ed American Agreitiltural
:Mart. will lie so constructed,
and will utilize part of the air
rights over the electrified term-
Mel. is planned to be; thirty-
four storie., high. SIM feet long.
120 feel wide and is expected
to cost approximately $.16,000.-
000. A single floor will have
an area of six acree. The tee- Ile toek part in
el kvill be the highest pelet in mid his record is .iie•r.
Chicago. The purpose of the histery.
building is to house the head- The deceased is urt•ived
quarters of agricultural organ- his widow, one son,
izations tind to provide. an aud-• this city. lite grandsens. \\ e-
itorium. an exhibition spate !inn' Dudley Felton; Heel).
and a hotel for agricultural
meeting's of all kinds.
I. C. to Give Trips for Bays and III.: one grea grandson; 1Vil-
((lids. to National Boys and ham Dudley Jr., and t wo grand
Giseaveladriltmegress at !clanrittrric-Bettie-tihd-Mtry.
Chicago. Funeral service( \yore held
Sixty-one farm boys and girl s at the Croft loom. en IVaintit
living along the lines of the -d11- rew duNVoesdak- 111.)n-time
tunis ('entral System will have 1).`• Eider 4.• R"s'
limit. hearts gladdened this (;reeurield and lZek V.
trip,' to the Freeman. 
Intention(
end Girl,. • a Aldunt Mei ieh cemeiery.
Ceogress at Chivago effered
stem :is prizes fir the terday's Special •them by the 
Celor, aa
work in their clubs.
formation we have. wi ll be ills-
trips. according to in- at Baldridge'sIritstited as follows: klissis-ip-
pi. 20; Kentucky. 7 Ifiwa• 17.'-; Beautiful Aluminum Ware isIllinois, 7; Tennessee, :1; lito
ana. :I; Louisiana. 2; South Da-
Featured for Last Day
kota. 1; Minnesota 2: Alabama of Sale.
1. The award if prize trips it 1,,,,ks as th.agh /Lod.
will be handled by the devil- . ,, ridge's Variety Store saved theopment bureau "f the .1.a111.1'"" best for the last day his(in recommendation (ii sale. (.0e.
sn't it? Thetors of extension of state uni- heatitif.‘to aiuminamware he
versities state club leaders and
specialists in the work involv-
ed. Only tine trip will be
awarded in each county.
Mrs. E. .1. Initie, wife (if
Dispatcher I lit iii. spent the
week elltl
ill 1Vinge. Ky.
Nil's. L. E. Allen, and chil-
dren, are visiting relatives and
friends in Jackson, Tenn.. this
week.
Mrs. .1. R. Covington is visit-
ing relatives and friends in
Halls, Tenn., this week.
Mrs. J. A. Laws. wife of Con-
ductor Laws has been visiting
relatives in Fulton for several
days.
Mrs. R. W. Kenip and daugh-
ter, Norma Margaret, left a
few days ago for Dallas. Texas,
ti visit her sister.
1 III 
Chicago last Friday.
hams made a business trip 10
has returned to his duties at
al days in Fulton.
en a cruise through the Pana-
McComb. after spending sever-
W• Ilevron, left a few d; ys „ge
ma Canal en route to the Ha-
waian Islands, on a vacation.
Superintendent II. kV. Wil-
Trainmaster T. K. Williams
General Superintendent .1.
Train I,ft a few
— -
dayla ne.'11 for n avee(o... end





large Premium List AttractingSucceed E. Dobson ot Attention
Hickman.
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• a sties,. le miner et FTir 1. kV. flordmi and Secretary PIli; (Amin, by the .--Illin, 1.- -.,-,i‘, :i.l,1...,. LVIIIP A.,. i'll' ilel ! fi. ee tide would like to place a11';--terit Kentuky and .4 ;; 'th'e Wit''''-'. AII--• E• It• Mal."1.• I beeli in the hands of evert. in-
ert) Tedni.--see, was largely at-, if l'ensat"la• Eine 11'•'• E• E .,-I'l -Al exhibitor. No other.. • 1 111•1! and a big suceess. Dri Parker ad"I 1"';',':1'1 ";•• 'ALL- Vir - fair 0. this territory is offeringII- nry Alexander. Felton. was; tinia, it CLE:11.11. 'AL -'.: ..\11.'.• I,' miil'h money in prizes. EV-
red prosident 1,1 succeed! Iirgil III! • 'I ',0';";":,, T'''"' 4-,•Nthi,)g in lhe cataliv iS ar-1.-. liebsen el Iliekn an. ! The liv''''-' i.'"I di"'"); !!' ''!"- ratered fur practical purpeses
A ceeetry lime for the where the !allit's xvere 1..!"(''''1( and it tvill surprise yeii to learn
Shriners Club was discitssed ill'orc v•Ilii-lb,•Ii 1:: .I.---;-;!!...1 al the teiriety of al tit for:eel a edinniii tee was appointed; With it Pr "1,1.-1,, ."1 ''"1 11t. whit •h preloitila are offered.
1 -; ',deft'. lilt lit' Preteet. Thel fu)" !' ." fl. '"1 ;I"' .;' '''' !'" 1.- . There are premiums tor the
elaii ha, beim ennsidering has- fl. . • eve known standard breeds ofing the beautiful colonial house! In the. teee -. Mrs. Iteh Irvin IR,. stnek, for all standarden oaktveod Faint, three and I Taylor and ti: -- l'.. I: m:,; it,,, !,,-, „i i-, ,.t. ponilr:I' and ror !)rae-
1 half miles east of Hickman,: won high -ceres. Mr ;'• l'H ,lil.. i , ;t iy everythii,g proilocia l irn
Wilik'il Was willed the klasonie Freeman cie ven-,0itt Ian: -1.,,. et ym. If you aut.. a ‘„,,iiiati.
Louisvile. by the late R. A. Ty-, game, a tint lug Iteirlicen ,,...,it.,. to. you may excel at can-
kVidewe. and ()rphans' Home,. At the reit. !a ------1 et tie .,,,,i may lit. hamij with the
lei. Hickman, and turn this in-! was served le :;:'; .'-`!"e'e.• Ant'll',  eine fruits and vegetables (e-
n; a country home. On this; the 12110:1 - w,'1. • •,.'!-,'... i. hio iih o .:! 1,Allig cakes. or you May have
committee art; High Smith:out of lo".". ' i-i'-'''. '1'... • \''"' I 1.•••11-• -,:arden in which you
Union City. Tenn.; Leon Brim-. Hardenrie .171.1 M • V., .i. ir i., ; ., ,. ...r i.: 'lilt- Inic!}1111g of par-
der. Follett; J. D. Henry. Ilicli-:Haldenta!': •\*L''', •\l' 1' '" /2 - ''. ..•r nieri.. or you may lie in-
man ; the outgoing president.' Mrs. CI., de t(!•-• ii. kli-----. •..il•--11,1 in the work id the chit-
E. Dobson, Hickman. and the Louise .0ei Il.den e. ',:•-. att."' eren a set leiel or en the rfam.
new president. Dr. Alexander, i 'klitith r..it ai  It„t, ha , t i -1-- i dv ,-1 - Ni matter what it is you art.
Fulton. !of H tyti. Me.. .. h.. .- kir- I:. ,-,s; ;111,1-,:,(1 in. y,o1 will tied
Their plan is to lake the foie.; M. Alf"rd'. '-'- - '-• : -\;•'-' I-: • .i'';'- :1 prize effered lit it in the
flier race course at this farme '4" Of l;,''''''l-":i1.  Ti'''ll•• ln't'll1:11f1 li,..
\l'hil'll was a half-mile track, who is 31: - I. "! 1:''''.'!.-
but discarded a number of • and Mrs. Ha','.:i LI ': il, \‘,1 -:
Mt° a Ilille.11 010 ).felf coursr.. Will Iiini5 and,.,
,.,•..,  and converted this ; is Mrs• (1 '1 '. ' •'. -'• . ;;•:.' '.
Tile home is very large toe'
adeetiate to take care of largc MRS. GUS PICKIT. HONORS Son Drowned
a he:pail:11 wood lot hack of the; 
ATTRACTIVE VISI1OR _ _. 
___News Flashed Over the City
crowds at all times. There is __
home and a beautiful lawn in: Airs. ...   -i ,i; 
----------------- 
e
Caused General Regretstrout of the house with many i entertain( (I 44:: ii .. 1,.1,1,..i ,• pa
Iild tree:4. They would not ' Wedne.sdet ti;', , ,a,,,,i1 ni i,i11 ,,,.,,., The. friends and acquaintanc-rent the farm. but attempt to: Pliment to he,. I...•.e.
lease the home, the lawns and :Mrs. Tull. v ( i .- . i •i l'.i.i.. .-- "! the King family kvere
wood lot and the former race-i The reen.s. \\ Ili 1 - ii 'il.• morning'''';','s WI-11-1“:oki't'llo-; news was circulated
them 
l'1.'k ;1)11);;,tisit wihifitcyh awcait.cnshlforgivae; \̀‘̀.ietrhe gl)!Iirn(•1':.̀111. ̀Iyini:'\‘. .e11,.-'.111'/' ni"''I --11.1,1., ...hat \V ill King. well known
country home. The member-arne Mrs. II. C. Pirl(10,
ship \teeth] be extended tol first prize; kV-- Vdeeche \\*air-
tion ef Hie members.
Louisville. forming a corpoiei- I goner stioin-I
, nit. Gibbs cut vdesaiat len.
heell: Al ;'' .1"- Y"linge.': s"Ii. (Thaf‘les. alrcil S tailing man. and will be ntissed
wit 
tanner residing (in Wes Davis'
tarnt sonth of Fulten. ...tied his
et-ars tint, t'. months:. Were
Guy Rice was a very affable------ drowned sex miles southwes.t of .,
ins mane friends both inNotice to Candidates 
The honoree eels prosented
; twitcht. ti!hl:,it-,(,i 1;y....,,(.... i t',1;1 :1.:, al !in,e?..zi.,1-; ;
(kirYKing and his son were ,,,10,Legjo.n.. .11 a dredge boat which is cut-
the columns of this paper next
Candidates who want to use of the hours the hostess sorven '
deliciotie refreshmelits. ting a ditch through the °Unlitriver bottoms. Charles fell Young Editor Arrivesoverboard and his father jump-
ed in the water to save him. 
.
when both drowned before they
could be rescued.and delivered to its readers the
(lay liefere the election. 
A beantifid conetliment ti Mr. King was a brother if
Miss Iwo Etta Cr:it ens If Sikes- V. C. King and fornierly resit!.
PROMINENT MINISTER 
ton, Mo.,towas the iernoon ell in this city. He edis sertiv 
bridge party which kl..s. Paul' by his widow, a daughter and
PASSES AWAY kloore gave Thursday at hem two sons. Funeral services
A Lirtre circle of friends of home on Central avf`1111V. The; ‘'ere held Sunday afternoon.-. Ilinit Itndall deeply syni- rooms where the tables were conducted by Rev. C. H. War-
.
kl r i
l..'1 1,1;;:"( -t.ti\.‘, 1:;.;(1.. Inoto:vI lvntiliiiet v(11. ealtoli. placed were atractit ely decor- ren. pastor of the First Baptist Mr. and Mrs Stun DeNiyerchurch.
I II I'\ will) died at his home in 
ated with summer flowers. ta;:el  thet len rt(i:tieulgphatt:cli.n t s ii.,:ifizaapbr:ith_.
Atter a spirited game. the!
klauisen, Ind.. following a hostess served lovely refresh-i Read the advertisements in •, Glen is the name of the littlestroke of paralysis. i this paper.• ments to 12 guests. l Miss. ...s.
N. B. MORRIS, WELL
KNt,WN BUSINESS MAN
PASSES AWAY
k\ lid- net iiii(opeeted, the
deatli (.1 Mi.  .' Jt,ithurris. at
his home on li:ddings Street
lu olio' night east a gloom of
atliteiA over the entire coin-
,!..inity. For eeveral years,
ti I klerris had been in failing
;lealtii and everything wits
dove to preleng life, but only
tor a .(easeti. Iti his passing,
hut 'nle-es one (it its prorni-
led besines, men; a man wit,.
W":"highls- bY a kvIde; ; ee eirele
\I; Millis
re here,
eme et his death.
Ili( -weir member et the
be,. titan .0 N. B. Morris &
All'. was a brother ef
airs. Sam McCall. formerly el
. Ii tett , nue a residetit of
1.eng Beach. Caldornia, and a
tit•phew of Mrs. W. T. (arr, of
rube!) and C. K. Ligon of Un-
.en Citje and D. 1... Ligon, oh'
Paragould. Ark., and is sum
4ieed by Mrs. Irma
aloeris, tbreltis, 1)r. McCall
klorris of Middletown, Ohio,
.111(1 Goodwin and N. B. Morris,
.11... (il• this city. :11111 a grand-
. San] ll'ILIAl/11S. Of Kan-
( i t, Mo., a son of Matt
.41..i ).-, deceased, as well as
ilitniermis other relatives in
Eileen and ()Won counties.
kir. Morris was a member of
the Christian Church, of the
klasons and of the Elks.
Funeral services were held
;it the residence on Eddings
-t 'eel Sunday meriting, colt-
tI by Rev. .1. V. Freeman,
and Itev. ('. H. W at', inter-






Guy Rice, well known young
man of Fulton, died at his
home early Friday morning,
following a pretracted illnees.
Ile is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Addle Rice, Mr. Rice was
a 1Vorld war veteran anti had
been recently returned frem
the government hospital at
Dawson Springs, where he hail
been undergiiing treatment-
The leirial was held at 1Veinut
t;reve Sunday afternoon at
•I:34/ under the direction of




REMAINS OF GUY RICE
week must hand in their copt
not later than klondav or Tiles
day. The paper will be printed BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore are
the proud parents of a tine baby
boy who arrived Monday nie:ht.
The young editor is named after
his father.





Pages (multi writttai ;deed
thi-. grand till pielieer setiler.
t'entederate eteraii, and di
ti—ai 10(1 ,
111.111iii ot 'I
it il \Va.% vit-t_Ii:i-i lint
ti Ilit. time of
doe( tor of th IX.
If (Mil. :it :\




it Akron, Ohio; Carl C., el
Vahent Paul, of Carbondabe
tvill offer for sale Saturday is
99 per cent Imre honinum and
in :I to Lenart sizes. Sold to
adult,: only—no phone iir C. 0.
it iters. None sold to deal-
ors:. Choice 35c.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
14"0,SIR.I. IT'S WO use To
UP' GO 10 CHAMBER. OF
COmMERCE mEetteiGS ALIO
TALK BIG s ALIO
A Jk)14101 1.0010145 SCORE
11-11)(li 140 CRECHT OOR
70,A11.1%. 614APPI ByuSuuF
PLPeES AIRE %/41-1M MAKE
A LIVE '701,V1-.0 .
The American Legiee paid
their respects to Guy Rite last
Sundav. in the form of a mili-
tary funeral. Guy had served
a seldier in the World war,
etel was a member of the local
Ameriean Legion Post at Ful-
ten.
The ( eremonies of the Le-
iii is eeet• i m pressive, and is
very indicative ef the tie 4'i.
friLn 4 1,11i11 that exists between
men whit feught together.
At Iii ilitmue the celor bear-
er w ith two guards entered the
home. the &edit). bearer and nine.
guard standing at the head of
the casket anti one guard at
the foot during the funeral ser-
vices. and at the grave the fir-
ing squad fired the three sa-
lutes to the dead, the bugler
sounded taps and the body was




tl i bet na con 
.
tion-Father Maniac. ary n 
me,
I.:orlon, Neb.-Determined to "blot i ifFnlans. "our 
 it-legatee will have 
1.0
ag : t
out their troubles,- the family of Ed- argue 
alt ittle which wasle
ward Newcomb has taken strychnine pleaded 
and won 1.* Me in Paris."
tn what Is believed to be a wholesale i He recalled thl'l the Helataa
dill-
suicide plot. • gates. 
after threatening not to &d-
i
As • result. Mrs. Newceml” j here 
to the peace treaty if not 1lb-
'crated from the war debts, at lastdead. her husband. a raving mattlee. n
Is In the Rushville jail, and their two leeetved 
the eatisfactio of having
children. Edwin 10 end Vera 6, ere in 'he Belgian cialu"' 
admitted
a serious condition In a lo..at it was necessary to r
emind the
pita! American people of the origin 
eiid
Mrs Newcomb died soon after the character of the conces
sions usede to
family was discovered by neighbere fie:gium in 1919 aid 
ilearowel Ti.
lying near death In their home her? American people had given 
the world
While their friends were working . admirable proofs of :heir 
greatness
over Mrs. Newcomb and the ilttl•-• of soul and gener̀ "lt). ̀ aPeciallY 
it
girl, Neweomb recoverel sufficiently Belgium and. said the former 
foreige
to seize e butcher knife and intl.,: e minireer:
wound In his ahdomea. he was taken -We owe :hat rwople much and 1
a raving menhir, to jail, where he am eonvinced teat oe, delegates :o
was placed in a straight jacket. Washington will net appeal in vain to
The boy told the authoritiee that • its sense of justiee and the moral
his rather had forced ht, mother. she force to! its public opinion."
ter and himself to take the etch•
nine and then had taken the remain-
ing poison himself. Asks 
Nations for Data on Effect on
Morals of Chddren.
New York. More leg an! lese neck
will be on view next fall If the con.
ception of autumn modes for women
prevails as revealed at the showing
of the National Garment Retailers'
Association. Skirts IS or 16 inches
off the floor were not unusual at a
showing at the Hotel Astor. while
collars were invariably high.
Washington.-Rallroads serving Ok-
lahoma were ordered by the Inter-
state Commerce C,omni:ssion to re.
duce rates on vain, grain products
and hay mreing out of that state to
Kansas. Missouri and Texas.
Mexico Cary.-Idieven men were in-
stantly killed When A calf.' in the
('in -n mines In the State of Jalisco
fell. The Chico mines are owned by
American eaPital
- --
Roads Must File Contracts
Washington. -Railroads were noti-
fied by the Interstate Commerce Corn-
misston that hereafter they must file
copies of any contracts they may
make with business concerns for re
pair or rebuilding of equipment.
Back Borah's Stand.
Peking Approval of Senator Bee
reh'e stand In favoring abantionment
of th• extra territorial rights now
held by foreigners in China Is ex-
pressed in • letter signed by 170
American adasIssirles.
Geneva.- The fi:st step toward a
modified international rensorghlp of
, rncvies is seen in Seeretary-Ceneral
rmummoncrs request that all govern-
nients furnish the Leacue of Nations
with information of steps taken to
ascertain the effect of moving pic-
tures upon the moral and mental
wellbeing of ehildren.
: The move was launehed by the ad-
visory committee on the traffic in
women and children and was ale-
' proved he the Council
Secretary General Drumninnd asks
for copies of all laws and decrees of
executive rtignlations in force and
, other relevant informetinn. which, it
is surpected in .. mc quar.rrr. meght
later he used as an entering wedge
In support of an effoit to establish




Atlanta. Ga. Georela wnuld repeal
all Inheritance tax laws on her Attie
!ties. If the recommenSations of the
Senate finance committee ordeted are
followed by the State Legislature.
Two bills wort reported on favorably.
"Emir" Is Jailed
Berlin. - The self-styled emIr of
Kurdistan. also known as Prince Mo-
hammed Said Zerdecheno, recently
deported from the Unite] Slates. has
Nogg arrested here charged with
i ntglisetling and passport falsification.
FULTON ADVERTISFK
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053q 00a T BEI:GREW RELIES ON singirry PACT IS - 
eigglaggly.111/81111111flaillgabB11111111111111F ten We re' Inif sr. ar.merrtarepwrorfts:.: worfsenggegli
CUT To cm, rvioin 3 ri,r,lotir, NEAR IlliALIZATIO"k,' Tire d be,"  onyx. n 11911-111
SENATOR CURTIS SAYS REDUG
TION WILL Br AT LEAST THAT.
_
I) %WES FIGHT GOES OVEN
WILL REMIND AMERICA ALLIES
FORGAVE BELGIAN DEBT. 
FRENCH BELIEVE IT A REAL
' STEP TOWARDS PEACE.1
WRITTEN IN TIIE TREATY' LIR ELI To ENTER LEAGUE
Belgian Foreign Minister Declares ,
cart:s Anvolee Strongly Against Any 
I German Objection to Article XVI of
Delegates Will Corn, to Washing - I
Attempt to Change the Senate ton to Fight Again the Battle 
1 League Covenant Is Seen as the
Rules at the Next Session of They Fought In Paris. 
, Only Stumbling Bloch to Agree.
Congress. 
mint In Europe.
Swampscott. Maas.-- Plunging into
his first real consideration uf the ad
ministratiotee legislative program fin
next session, President Coolidge re
CelSed an encouraging repot t f ri to
Settator Curtis ut Kansas. the Kupll'a
licau leader, ua the prospect ter a
beery tat cut.
A iinliaLtiou or at least Eiteisseteuet
Is lu prospect on the basis of tress
ury reports he has just gone over
Actuator Curtis told the executive lit
culls/melee& however, that should tit.
program fur re-orgaulaatIou of the
government departments be enacted
a cut of a halt million dollars seems
possible. Ile preowned no •pecofic
plan for tax reduction.
Senator Curtis, who came lo.ro As
the house guest of the president els(
safe encouraging reports on the farm
outlook. He confirmed Mr coolldiroo'o.
•Iew that no special session of Con
gross is necessary now He decl•red
against an extended fight to revise
the Senate rules at the nett eersion
lest it impede the passage of humor-
tent legislation
Brussels.- Caul Ilynitins, the for- ,
mar Belgian fereign minister, who 
Paris. "The security pact Is a step
signed the Veisullleu treaty for Mel- neare
r reality,- Neill euNign miloefre
elan, geve the ,letintee a 'i,ttiplrle tirima
id after ronding the (lemma
account of Ow And note, AllIbsonsadur Von ileeseh hand-
spirit in whieh the treaty wee sign old him at 5 o'clock
ed tind IlaS been adhered to by Bel- or•I g Mlnieter Stresernann's
alum. Ills cum limion was that diplomatic messages, whieh ii lu an.
priority and illieratien from war seer to lirlantre reply to his original
debts were collo:riled to Belgium ow. security note, celled from Arland the
lug to Germany's tilt lot oof the comment that "In my personal opin-
1889 treaty; nog they were condi,
thee uf Beleium's signitig the Voir- 
ion there is nothing in the German
treaty aid that they were 
note to prevent a satisfactory re-
Putt if a contra, t thu constitute 
a sult."
synallaginatic engagement towards 
Nothing in it. Mind meant. which
Belgium 
would m Gake ermany entry Into the
lt-
h'. Hymens' quotoel statements 
League of Nations doubtful or Wea
en existent treaties in which the
made by the American delegate,
Thomas W Lamont. •uthoor of the 
French Meat
reparatives chapter of the heitory The note, which will not he print-
of the peace conferen..e written by , ed until Later, surprised the Quad
the American delegates and plitilish. d'Orsay. because It showed so few
ad by Col II. M Melee and Prof. marks of the battle Streeemienn had
Charles Seymour. , with the German Nationalists over
M Hymens was applamied by the Its contents 
The German remotest.
entire assemblage. He was followed • tion on Article 
16 of the league coy,-
by Foreign Minister Vandervelde, who nant is the 
hardest point 'to over-
sold that this account was stri
ctly , come, because it concerns the French
accurate. Mr. Vandervelde said in , right to send queue acro
ss Germany
Good proces and good crops are to aid Poland, but the Quail considers
making for satisfaction among the 
cuuclallon:
farmers generally. the Kansas sena • "1 
um convinced that the Belgian 
the tone of the note itself opens
tor. who has Just visited in the ned ' deleltatts 
guing " Waaktinitt"
will negi.tiatlons
die west, reported He believed. be la a 
position too bring foreard As the English papers have been
. 
however, legislation to aid t h,, Cue moral engagem
ents which a great discussing a conferenee for October
operative marketing system should people 
Cannel refuse to recognise , to conelder security conditions. It Is
be enacted 
without guttering diminution and lose noted in French political 
cheeps with
During the day the president also uf "tevni 
pleasure that Stresemantes note does
receiver Senator Hale, Republican., 
The Belgian delegates In question ' not even approach to connote the
Maine, chairman of the naval cern 
compose the coiorniselon which will evacu
ation nf coologne with security
mitts., who has Net returned from • 
leave for Wafthineten about July 29. Briand will meet Von Hoesch 
short-
trip of Inspection of the Pacific coast. to 
discuss the fending of Belgium's .ly to attempt to find a way to over-
mentioning Alameda, Cal.. as one Cobt 
to the Cnitrd Stales. i emne German objection to Article 16
liwatiOn and suggested the govern.: 
The first settee) of M. 
Ilyman's of dm covenant, so Germany can get
meet go through with it. proposed speech dealt 
with Beigoom's special Into the league before the Septeudyer
improvement In pearl Harbor, Hawaii, situation 
created by Germanyet assembly.
h entitled
FLOOD WIPES OUT TOW/
--
Fewer Than 1,000 Persons Killed in
it was r. busy day for the execa- , tic)"
Uwe, throughout the morning and aft-, 
Belgium to specia.1 treatment at 
the
eonclusion of peace. lie read two
ernOon he received callers who drop.'
pad in to p pay res ects 
letters. one signed by Lloyd 
George
Amous these: mm, the
were Frark T. Hines, director of the! and 
ClemenLeau ant toe otner Korae-Greet Property Loss , to
I, Anderson of the Methodist Epistle
Veteran's Bureau. and Bishop 
Williamlate President Wilson, dated 
June 16,
1919, which is part of the 
treaty. Tokyo.' -Details of the Korean demi
pdi Church, Mr. and Mrs. David Mul-j 
But the United Stater refused to 
rat. indicate that while there was vast/
vane were guests at luncheon, Mr IlY 
the treaty, he added, and 
(*mild- Property loss, the loss of life wag
. /
' 
Sfulvane Is Republican national cam-, 
.'red void the signature of the 
man comparatively small, leas than 1,0.10e
mftteeman from Kansas. 
"who went to Europe with the 
The liangkeng River, on which Stmeli
i nimbus of a Chriet" to act in
 the Is located, ruse 40 feet, wiping out:
ENTIRE FAMILY TAKES 
: name of the United Stater. 
the towns of Ityuesn. Nirindo amf
STRYCHNINE; ONE DEAD "As the 
!Mite! States consider 




liezated from the engage-
is standing, the water beteg 10 feel
.
Three Otheei Are Serious Condi. mente 
contracted by their plenipoten- 
over the floor The roof was jemmed.
" 
. with 3rie passengers. Freight cars In
the yard are submeiged
On Sunday morning the water I
Meted receding at the rate of all
Inch an hour Six thousand resident!,
of Tote Were rescued by rafts Al
Moro 11,0(10 were cut off on a hill
top while 200 were perched in tree"!
SOYESHIMA DECLARES
WAR IS IMPOSSIEIL1.
Ideals of Japan and Amer ca A's
One, He Says.
ehleago Count Ml -h. inasa -
!lima. Japanese statesman, P.
war between Jepen and the
States Is imposqe.te
"I feel collier. •
Japan will ne.,•
never fight, for it wa tm v..-
tiro i•ountrIes Is a ,'rime aged, •
kind and a sin against Good"
These were the notes o'
'ore at the Universit) ot
der the aurpices of the h.
Harris foundation
"All that we can in Is to relv
that sense of justice which k
American Independence and
still continues to inspire Goo- ta..,
of the overwhelmingly majority of ••
American people. Japan has nee,-
asked for permission to send an on
restricted number of immigrants. All
that she Lets for is equal treat-
ment with the European countries,
that is try say the right to send a
certain number of emigrants on the
quota basis, namely, 146 per annum."
Receivers Retain Hughes.
New York.. ReretVerS fr.r the r ,
rags, Milwaukee & St Pent P
announce I that they had ee.
former Secretary of State Charles Ff
Hugh., to represent them at the rate
inquiry before the Interstate Corn.
mere,. Cemmiesion and to advocate a
rate Int-Tease recently proposed by
them
- - -
E. A. Bancroft III.
Tokyo.-There was no change le
the condition of Edgar A. Bancroft.
American ambassador, who has berm
ill for some days at Karuizawa. ('en..
teat J•prin. A Washington specialist
has cabled inetrections, for treatment
Struck By Lightning.
Hickory Flat, Miss Mabel Hatch-
er. aged 6 years. daughter of Ward
Hatcher of this place, was *truck by
lightning at thee hotne near hers.
The child anstained severe burns
about her body, but le recoveries.
Sale
tiros aild I have itilvatici.t! :thou, 33 1-3 per cent Ill the last month,
and two more Krt. Soul' mill if the British restriction :tel. which has
forced the price of spot rubber up to 90 cents a pound rompared with 17c la.it year, we c
offering our entire stock which ‘ve bought before the advance at the old prices. l'onipar,.
our prices, quality taken into consideration, and Ini,t; supplie.i before our stock is














30x31 Standard Cord $10.95'
30x3! Oversize (7ord  12.95
30x33 Straight Side  1:3.75
31x4 Straight Side 18.85
32x4 Kel flex Cord  21.01)





30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 6.75
30x3!2 Double Diamond Fabric 7.95
30x3A Squeegee  9.75
30x3,1! Diamond Cord, regular 10.95
30x3A Diamond Heavy
Service  1:3.95
32x3A Diamond Cord  15.75
32x4 Diamond Cord  19.95
33x4 Diamond Cord  21.00
Racine Cord
32 x:31, 17.50
32x4 M. M. 
33x4 M. M.  
2(1):( )1)
19.9532x4 C. R. 
33x4 C. R. 


















































BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE commuNT:
Save with safety at the
Try our stores first.











If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our hest, for






with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-




SELL advertise it in
this space.
SI slid your broken parts
It) h NVelded to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
\11 kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.









A RI 1). Ff.ift
Fui.Too.Kirctucnr.,
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your hest
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Ciroceries and Nleat Nlarket
Cumh. Phone 147. Rural 121
I 1 ( r\ lE T()\1'N 1). ).1s1SNI
PATRIOTISM, like other homely virtues, begins at HOME. It is only Oven to the few to
serve in HIGH places. But all of us have the opoortunity to serve at I JONI E. Loyalty to the
HOME town is the test of REAL patriotism. When we fail to support Home Trade and Home
Industries we fail in our loyalty to our country and to ourselves. Great are the rewards of
Home Town Patriotism. Great are the results of it. It brings pitosperity to us and ours, em-
ployment for all, activity in business and progress in every direction. With "Our Town First"
as our slogan, our progress is assured.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
Your Birthday
is the logiea to have your photograph
taken. A ni lier milestone- another year--




will never look younger—
or 
'sneutoknii. V. ; rt.s:mt appearance a matterof re
He photograi•ii ftis ar, and every year,
on your birtild.,\
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the K F,Hor,
PRESERVING t .0'S products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
PAINTS Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
, of fresh ripe pimentees, so seasoned as to
, enhance anti ninth fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
r,,A0MERMILL
BOND








Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
John Huddleston














Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant






















Your Vote and influence will be appreciated.
Vote For
Lon Adams
1 for County Attorney.
Your vote and influence will be appreciated.
"t* •




EdMERSON FANSwith the 5 year tuarantee















Cubist and Geometric Pat.
terns Are Used by Pa-
risian Designers.
it,.,,, I I, 1.•rasols sl•oos,
1,14.110 :Ind 1.1.11,11 11 I, fed leng rlitee
1.1 1,1d 1.•01.11 1,1/ "1' 1,11, 1111 1111.
51,1s I tile s:11, It III tires/. 1114In 
only Wit.
unit., a l'arin .orr,•npondent
In the Nen Void, Times, meter rho do-
./ tumid for ..it,. Valls fa,hlim iii
Illorlth!• !lase Risen their Indorsement
lo hand I.111111mi, done, Ill r0,
the best artists and adapted to the
latest modes
Ti,.. ,e0 Ilinualit suggests the aril
tiehil am! ettrasag..tit the
evoneseent fashions of pest sellsonS.
Ii,.' itielal fohrlos. the tarnishable
Ilico.M, leather trimmings 111111 fur•
trimmed Valli, lingerie hove more or
less prepar...I idi other% toe sane famh
loll 'online for the s\11.1 Intel., of the
hour. It Is not that 1..ind painted gar
no•tits aro tiny more perishable than
many ollierM Of the latest style, but
there is the appearonee of imitation.
and of filings tlitit 1111,P Ito IllAtIng
glitillty. W1111.11 ever\ thing or real value
taunt Ion e. nut hy the mont ot,
date Ideas, pointing. gilding. blowier
Ing on el811111.4, hitt, heell itnide prite
tletil 1111.1 effeelise. lifter Sill.
111111111.,ter.
Two ..N o toplen Imre InItneneed .1.•
• of taunt pointed 4.00.4;00104 in
are presented by the foremost
• to•li et eutors and by the taut
▪ coPtists. tine is the utiodititer
.ted enhint mode shonn by ‘1'..rth.
‘,11/1 las•itteaT 4181 the eonmervathe
•dand hitherto maintained by that
Immo. In the more Influential in ennit.
Ilshing nolicol deporture.
The \Vont, models in flit+ totem! Diode
Hro e%Irellte. it. treatment. 11 811111113:
dras11111f. 118.1811: ittade le eitrry
Olin the pattern, reg,rdiess of the tic
urn underneath the fraelt. With 01/11
1011111111110 NI, itt 111.1 11 trim measure of
values. the too are hartnottiZed, ho,s ,
ever. Snell .in ensemble Is sneeens-
fully done In tones of brown
and beige. V11th bospier red.
tether designers Who Jelll In thi,i
daring handling a fabric 11.111111\
regarded as one for prootiool use Tire
Jeanne 1.1111.111 11 01 Suzanne 'I ,dhot.
• i;dtor carries her convIction Into
the field of sports. adding geometric
paitit114:. pointed ‘11til .4,1.111 shape. .8(
Itielill 1.. the hand, Iltitt trim a snag-
ger outing suit. Renee also dran s
NIO upon nits neslernintle phase 111 art It.
building her most striking models,
one being a frock of crepe de chine
painted In a bold diagonal plaid with
green, gray and black, on White %%Atli
t11114 the POnallest bandn. belt
on'? buttons, are tinted to harmonize.
In this t)pe of dress, trimmings and
A
Gay-Colored Scarf, Hand-Pairted and
Very Modern in Design.
necessories are dotinite isi eh:trotter
and most important. and ...no
. novel
and Ai, 1/1111:7.4 In booties, Intl, and
orlItillit.111,1 10,5e designed h
y
Ilessell. 1'111111/11 and Ilionel
Cheroot Among the First.
First anion: tile Ports ii. sikorrs
Carry thls ultra-modern siv le of cos-
tume decoration into a abler field Is
Chemin, daringly paints after
noon or e\ ening gowns and wraps o
f
any material trent cloth to gauze In
whatever manner situ's the moment's
faney. soft clouds ,,f snony enure
are patterned over with paint in ‘Nityel
thnt seem almost a desecration, In
daring cubist tigitres timed a it h
5. ,.a and emphasize,' 
with lines of
rack aud rod.
Another of these esattes front the
11111111P atelier is an .11,1,,inting frock 84
silver gauze painted in black and
while with high lights ..1 dame el1101..
rhertilt Is partieni,,r1 fon.1 of the
painted scarf on.I in os.ng ill. Orli,
Ina effeet' SWee1.1110. 1811011, 
of Rowe
or chiffon \ Is 1010L11..1 In ‘1111.0... 
and
squares and •ind riving 11111
1111011011 e C...• 0( .,1111
111010.,
1 110 .1,11 .
0 81, 1.1. •
101, 11, 41, ir.0.i. 0 II,10...1
cuoi.11.1r1,• pallet it ot
reit
1,11,111 till h.q. o.,1,
Ity and 1.1. quer
,,r 1... ",, , I.. t,
r .1, 0. 01101,
I I 1.1.
.11
t• I , alto; ell, • io I !ei,•irii
mat 1.11,1s it I. ..., .1..1 ,011 :1 0ri
1111414 111.0 1011111,1 111 101,1,1-110
1110111 011
ti,, it leIr io 
I "1 ''‘ ne,..ck! it,,
u,fl,t. 11 1 h the
H, art. hm r 111:11
1:0 he 11' 111, 01 1110 1,1 1
In .4 001.01 ..1. . 0 11. 10 1.01 ,,rier
,.• the
hat goI 1 h.• et.111,-1, the
Spray of Flowers Painted on Dainty
Crepe de Chine Dress.
painted pu.tlf Aln:.\,
her ....Mr harmonies ate an ortistie
aellOwt•tuetit.
Though hotel paint mg is 1171 :le
Ite‘le Is Is 11.01 011101111110011 In
vogue. and some 111.. ••181:3111
go%k Its to %shell the (eretoost artists
of Paris are devoting their interest
are either painted In lilt entire desi....11
or elaborai,•,1 liere mid 401, .,uIt--
'minted !omit lidt•••11 e
s
large olis t•
tlo,ers, ,r, lo'd In
of '- I -
•.T..i
1;10,1 4,11110. ....: vilf!
shades. A •idri! 1.4 10... IT. 110 tint
ing of :sill. . • 1,, : P t• .
111.1'N. 1 ,14 •P I .01
11110 1.11111011 1 .11.1 1.r! 1•...•11.1 from
Ot ditisli.1 ..., 1..1115 1rf
satin ulti, no other than
spray of 8.1•8.1.8• roses
se,1ed to the 1,,u11.1.. the pelaIS tind
letiVt•S painted In deeper 1/m.,.
.•%n aderal.le .1.
SIClied for v Is n!),,le of sea
green 1.•I1t ta. Ai. •mil ii •• L•dni anti
tip each side 1.1 it T.,irt. {root
is paitit,s1 u, horder of Mao 1•••7s and
111 in!erv:IIS 111' :,•,111..1-1 shirred
111.1.111111.1, i1,..t binoti atid
ere•Atii oolor 1.,- tri
unni.I. m.T. 1.r. 71.11
Hand-Painted MI' soy.
11.11.1 e.M.1.ng i•., ! i.olng
‘,1111 :111.1 re is a Pomi
the ••••;,, Ti,,'
‘11111 11 .% 1.110 1.0. lef from
• fashional.,.• 1*.ins in Id
nite 1.eiyze Ora,. 111 roher goner.ei..
Around the or...•,n i r, point,.0
us:Intti red ..11 , 1 1.1..* .11 11111011uu
wreath of s!, sit I ,• ton, 0: it-ft
leaves ••f s•-ft wroolis 11,1 hronze
Petals and leaf 1k-Ith
cult it11.1 ;I In, .:i]t St.., enter
taint.
A large hat (if per', M‘,•!.• 1,111,
neapoditan brald Is 1,111,-1 itl, uldto
si lit.•r an•I •••t- ";..•,:," ore doll,
in slight!, - T•nod •••!...., gieett.
.14 iher. I le •,f
l•r ,!.1 In de. or..T..5 ‘•..,11 a large
th.1.1
11,11,10, :111.1 1.1itter -1p, in theft nat•
nriii •1 1.1o, ••51 IIi. fi•••at
the .% :vivre, Mimi; el
rilitsiti is tied id,00t th-• • it
gathered Mom: The ,•
1•11.• ‘,,, r‘ ...Writ .11 II '''','n'-
is 
day
1'le1111,•.1 In it 5,1,10 1.11.11 hat nf
'1? -.1,- T,T,TTriTed
In water Illles. ,,Itli the r.iitit sli.olo,vs
4.1 gray an.? yello\\ In the petals. .141
the hack IS adihid a I,•,, - iind long ,nils
sett-green satin ribbon. Ti?. rit,
bon treatment IN 7.1.1-11 en ninny of the
hats ntit, ng tolsorice from the
Fren,h rs Sewn
tootle tin,1 mil,1,4 patterns vire
on some, of tli, litteo tio,,leis In stilt,
crepe ttn.1 straw hatn from rents sent•
• Imitses- 5th t, its Itelieux,
Agnes.
Some of the strati fat,rie hate nr1.
11111111011. 1,1, 11,11171, 1111,1 'n gIlt
thread °alibiing the •Itititlia of the
patttirti. A cloche hrlettt gres•n
strict la !stinted In an all ,,,,,r Sr
raiigerocut dm, en'. ,,ver
which Is Ira', IS .per-ittiTsh
white silk yelling net. Tht, Isan orlg
tnel and very otylish treatment.




k 171' r • 
Experts Say Average
Village Larks Beauty
,• 14111.111111111 •LAI.. 11...
rimed s, aloall .111.111111 ot
Ii,, 1,,5,t11.111.,1t, live III VIIIIIItek
111 1 1.,4111i.11 11.11.111i; peeple 10/1. 
1114,0
V1.1....es sit 1,11,4111.1g, 1,111
reilL:loti, health niel i48..1111
1,8 14.1 lliese 8.8,11ters Of rural pm,
1,1 'I,,,.', iir.• tinattrnetive and
oriel] Villages Int other moan
III-, are generally 11111..11 superior to
tio,.•• of the State., is design,
111100101 of their gtreets itto4
1 ,m 1.1.ngs and In their tippet's.. 
h
e, arid r....retillon spots. A start, how
cser. Mi. I well liat.te toward biToutlf\
Mg the .NtiaTrleati village, anyn the
I tilted Impartment i!! Agri. al
fur,
..N.$111:414, .1( 1011.14.1 .11111 in
lir... 41'41 12) 1111. I
1111 :11,14 111, 1101.11 .11111)111141
1.101.10111 011 v1111.0. I.L.noin4 from ti.'
• di— do Importance In
,,,,M1,0111) 11101 particularly to
Ii,.' f.lroo.r.
It is more as it buying than Si. U
• phi., that the farmer !mikes
"I the \ Wog... In marketing h•TT
d-1 products lie generally livid,
"!". 
distrihatIng center
I m• bases his 100141410141 S110
111 1110 1.tge. Ile godm there for
iiiid for imolai purimaw•
:iota tall, Iii,, children often ICO
there An anti-artist. vIlltige
;le d.T...r,Itient, tin Ititm,rtant
,..t.i1 ,111,Ine font. life anti
i•I .1. I :a. attraetions which
• • roe the people of
the '• • \ - f..rmers ehief p,itnt
et • ..t Ta ••!, outsale intere-ts. the
•_•• I. •• 1,14 ....fitriltitlInn
the 1.1t.11/ life. even If It
.,•:•••el. red front ne other stand
poinT 11,1, the fart that It Is the plae,
I.• II, irtlier ..i.tonflu a large part
Ccre in Beautifying
Grounds Means Mach
In 1111011114Z it Is %ell to lolloW Soule
!ample rulem. Asoild scattered effect
rhilltAl It Is better to plant them
in groups. Frame and mass the sides
and eorners and tingles. Put larger
speeiniens In the background. will,
smaller plulini In front. Keep the
midi:round open. Secure unit° 10
In thickness, vtirlety, size, shape d
color by the right cotublnutlo
plants, ',hiking out those Din
memitie folInge, fruits arnr—
strueture. In general It Is bettiTr
use shruhs, tree, and vines h
great alaitedince, and use ticar,•',-
11..! :11 all 110. 1111110111.11.
1111.1 1070,11 p1.1111.4. In generni
ted,er I., a‘old ••‘..ties Use ‘,.1
d t1-1 Illake tho
1,...1. L. Kt.1.11 1110 '
is. 1,1 01. 01,s11 .11111 111011r 4.1
nol 11ne kettles, to.,
11.1:11.1 10.0•11 thowli they are
alien with !towels.




It,,' 1,1,1,-i States i
who make legs than $2,t5,in
Hared W. li. Carter, former ,
of the New York State League of as
Inas and Loan Associations. "It Is es
timattal that approilluately PO per cern
of those who or buy a hoi•ie
not pay for it outright at the
Ifuldts of thrift. economy, an,:
denial established and prlieti, •
to  the monthiy pa;




WIrii attention and care, In
Small alZe Will thrive In small 1,
of soil where larger trees, with
spreading root systems, might
guish. says the American Tree as-
tion of Washington. In urging yoii
ben the tree-planting army. The of
fect of those formally pruned tt,
dignified :mil decorative, rind r
fine belch of green to a s'
.1‘ 1th ' high lams shops or
houses In silt l rens For
Staitlin the liSsOCiatIon ‘,111 Senoi yot
tree-planting 11111t/I:e1,11111ns.
"Grounds" Mean Much
The from lawn and the bock ynr,'
In S411110 ways are an Index t.
home, and most person. belime •
the "grounds" In front and rear
home are untidy then, Is sem*,
ferent beueskeepIng 10 the
man. kitchen and lodgement. I
sh,o, use neighbor, •
skillful with the I
as with golf clubs
and that not all our en, r,..; is
ed tn talking of the greater ne•
chile spirlt.--Indlanspolla News.
Surely All Con Do This
1.11111. 10W1IP say th••
to beautify themselves
1114113 plan. We !whew '
to beautify, by planting
Alden with pennies, roses, .IT,
nas send all such flowers a,
only Si,, expemie of multiplicati,
spade work - Mt. Louis It
end_
Horn. Founding
(Me of the greatest se•
Can achieve Is the roundly),


















Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
rer
Fulton Advertiser






R. S. WILLIAMS Nothing will make a man 
Editor and Publiher fight quicker than to tell hims 
l'obligted Weekly :it 148 Lake St. that he is not loyal to his coon-
  - try. or that his country is not
worthy of his loyalty.Subscription $1.00 per year
What is true of one's country
Entered as second via." matter should be equally 
true of the
Nov. 25. 1924, t the l'ost Office 
at place we call home. It is hard
Fulton. Kentucky, under Ole 
Act of idii isirlsltaeglttilie anything more in-
Kara, 3 
m
, 1 WM. than a man or wom
-
an living in a community to
which they do not prove their
undivided fealty by their daily
practices.
Most everyone thinks of a
town or city that has grown and
developed into a prosperous
community because every in-
habitant pulled together and
worked together for its up-
build.
Every such city is a lesson
that each one may appropriate
and think over as an example
that might well be emulated.
The lesson of pulling together
can always be studied to the
benefit of the individual as well
as a collection of individuals
making up a community. When
divided, we weaken and tear
down our own interest, making
the business of building up the
most logical one, even from a ,
purely selfish standpoint.
This community is most hap-
pily situated, and people who
call this home need only to look
about them and count the ad-
vantages that are to be found
here. With such a setting,
there is no reason why the com-
munity should not be prosper-
Announcements
t N i(notiot cot. It, .tt. 
ptU LI
for this cohinui unless the 
cash
accompanies same.)
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the
following for Fulton county of-
fices, subject to the action of











































Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
0118.
And it will be prosperous and
contentment will abound just
in proportion as we as individ-
uals make it such by pulling to-
gether; by standing for home
institutions; by supporting
those enterprises that enlarge
community Ilife by enlarging
wholesome activities. This is
loyalty to home— loyalty to
our merchants, to our schools,
our churches, our industries
and our farms. These are the
things that make life in every
community worth while. Loyal
people will support them.
GIVE THE AUTO ITS DUE
John H. Mueller, professor of
sociology at Chicago university,
has laid down a severe indict-
ment of the automobile. It
takes the high school and col-
lege student from the home
group and makes him an ene-
my of society, the professor
says.
Perhaps the auto is a dis-
turbing element in society, but
never forget that it takes two
to make a bargain. The auto
is a temptation leading to evil
ways that some young people
can't resist, and it becomes the
duty of those who are guiding
boys and girls to build up a re-
sistance against it.
Complaining about the bad
influence of the automobile
does not remove it as a factor
to be dealt with in the rearing
of children. It is a real prob-
lem, the more so because it
can't be automatically re-
moved.
The automobile is here to
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
Bu • - stant state of betterment by doing allyour trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
/1/11111/1fiem pp,
stay. It can't he driven out as ,
the open saloon was, because it
has economic and social value
that far outweigh the evils that ,
are laid at its door.
Regardless of what may be I
said regarding the bad habits
it is teaching people, young and
'Id alike, the automobile haul
had a beneficent influence on 'ilndidate formany homes.
The family car, though it
may have flattened the family
purse, has broadened the
knowledge of countless per-
sons. It has enabled people of
small means to get a liberal
education through travel. It
has taken people into the fresh '
air, where they have found:
their first contact with outdoor
things. It has changed the
courses of many lives by culti-
vating outdoor habits and an
appreciation of nature and all
its beauties.
The automobile isn't perfect,
of course, since it is only the
product of man's genius, but it
is not wholly disreputable,
though it may be acquiring a
bad reputation for leading
young people into paths they
should not follow.
CONSULT YOUR BANKER
Every time a swindler is sent
to prison, after his fraudulent
dealings have been exposed,
the question arises in the mind
of the average person how he
was able to find enough gulli-
ble people to make his scheme
temporarily successful.
Morton S. Hawkins was
sentenced to fifteen years in the
federal penitentiary in Indian-
apolis for defrauding thousands
of investors out of millions of
dollars.
He operated through the
Hawkins Mortgage Loan corn-
• pany and subsidiary organiza-
tions, which promised the inves-
tor fabulous returns. The say-
ings of a lifetime were taken
from secret hiding places by
scores of widows and aged peo-
ple in the hope that they would
be richly rewarded.
Those who have money to
invest will do well to reflect
that money is only worth so
much and that any pledge of •
interest rates out of reason is,
; an evidence of intention to com-
mit fraud.
Every community has
. banks to which any investor
may go for advice on financial —  
matters. This is the place t.
turn when the getting rich. yr-
quick stock salesman begins te
recite his story of easy money





About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will 1-31
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-





773 Acres of rich farming -Li
land, located in the Mississippi
River Valley and within one
mile of good school town. 165
:tcres of fertile cottonwood soil.
158 acres of well improved up
land, all being handled as one
farm. Main dwelling contain-
ing 8 rooms is freshly painted
and in good repair; 5 well built
7onant houses; 3 good barns:
,tne 3,500 bushel crib; good
live stock scales; fences in good
condition; plenty of water. 250
acres of growing corn to be
seen now which will speck for
the quality of the soil. This is
not a foreclosure sale, which
would indicate that some one
had tried and failed. Most of
'his land has only been trans-
'red twice since the original
grant. From an income point
of view this land is most desir-
able. Write for details.
Details may be obtained from
Mrs. W. S. Gayle. 709 Vine St..
Fulton, Ky., Phone 373.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to *go to this
café for a lunch or full meal.
Read the advertisements in
this paw.
SHERIFF
of I ulton County.
TO THE LADIES OF FULTON COUNTY
As you well know you have a private and sacred
privilege to cast your vote on August 1st, and I am quite
sure in doing so it's your desire to cast it for the person
you have reasons to believe the best qualified for the
office he aspires. I come to you in all seriousness and
ask you to support me for the very important office of
Sheriff. I now pledge to you, if I am elected your sher-
iff I shall at all times strive to make you all that you can
hope for as an officer, and you may rest assured that I
shall never shirk from my just and honest duty. If
elected, my entire time, day or night, is at your com-









Prices On CLEANING RIJGS
REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug Dry
Cleaning, we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4e per foot.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED  26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED   $1.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED. V3  50
This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
you send your carpets to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
0. K. Steam Laundry
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We are splendidly prepared
to dress you up from head






1 lot all wool Suits t\AV(Wgoat $17.50
1 lot men's stimm to al Suits '2 t1r5;;P 9.78
1 lot men's Oxfords ,:lz;)`::r $2.45
1 lot Boy's Shoes ;`,:t70:1) - $1.45
All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45
A) /I/CORPORA ;ED
TR/. Hy
EW:Mr1:77-7-7 71-- 7ifar,j7tr r71.? 7:71.7-{2_ 74,3S.SSISSSISElairof-_
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
.A The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of 1,r
ress.
It is a composite picture of a •
•ity as its citizenship would
have it.
GOOD GAME OF BALL
AT DYERSBURG
Before the largest crowd
that over attended a baseball
game in Dyersburg, the lien
Biscuit Co., defeated the Chan-
cellor Cigar Girls, 27-12.
The Chancellor Cigar Girls
made a creditable showing con-
sidering the length of time of
their organization, they have
had only seven weeks practice
all told, and although the
Chancellor girls were defeated
each and every one of the
players were enthused over the
showing they made against the
hen Biscuit company girls who
have had two years' experi-
ence.
A return game will be play-
ed at Memphis by the same
teams and the American Cigar
Co., Girls are sure to make a
much betel- showing. In fact.
they bclieve with a little more
practice. they ‘vill bring home
Bennett's Drug Store
Is Headquarters for
KRESO DIP, a reliable dip and disinfectant.
COW-EASE, keeps flies off of cattle and horses,
easy and safe to use and not expensive either.
Try it.
We also sell the well known
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT, the most dur-
able and economical paint that can be made. It
costs less per job and wears longer.
We carry a good stock of Paris Green and Arsen-
ate of Lead, the genuine for spraying tobacco.
YES—We carry a complete stock of Poultry
Remedies and everything to be found in an up-to-
date drug store.
Come to see us, we appreciate your trade.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
11 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
•
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
Tuesday evening, July 14th,
was the happy climax to a
spirited contest for new mem-
bers which has been held for
the past few weeks between
the Epworth Leagues of the
Methodist churches in Union
City, Tenn., and Fulton. The
Fulton Leaguers were the vict-
ors, thereby winning the honor
to become guests of the Union
City League at a delightful
Gypsy Tea. Seven cars full of
happy young Leaguers left
town about six p. m. chaperon-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Maddox and Mrs. J. Kelly
Wood. They were met at
Union City by the pastor, Rev.
Hamilton, and the members of
the Union City League and in-
vited into the spacious recep-
tion room of their beautiful
church, where refreshing iced
punch was served. After mo-
ments of pleasant conversation
spent in getting acquainted,
the guests were invited to par-
take of a most delightful pic-
nic supper from tables laden
with good things. After sup-
per, lively games were played
under supervision of Miss
Bransford of Union City, all
pronouncing her a most charm
ing entertainer. A series of
songs were sung in which Miss
Hattie Mae Godfrey of Fulton
was voted the best singer. The
"Tell Your Name" game was
played which afforded much
fun and merriment. A cordial
address of welcome was given
the visitors by Mr. Theo. Mar
in a pleasing manner, being re-
sponded to by Fulton's wido
awake League president, Mr.
Wade Joyner. After more
laughter and conversation. the
League benediction, led by Rev.
Hamilton was repeated and the .
Fulton Leaguers departed for
home, declaring this to be one
of the most delightful evenings
in the history of the League. 0
and that when it comes to hos-
pitalityand good will, th:
young people of Union City
League have no equal. The lo It-
cal League desires to thank
those members of the church
Wilt, so kindly and graciously





Come to see us. You will




The Fulton Poultny Associa-i As explained in the an-
n has distributed entry nouncement, the Fulton Pouf-
anks for the coming poultl, try Association is offering 25
ow through the Fulton Coun-:addiii!- al prizes to the regu-:
Fair Catalog, enclosingllar premiums offered by the,
b nks in every copy of the 1st- Fair Association, and it is done!
t , so that all poultry raisers with the expectation of creating
c make their entries and greater interest in the interest
have space assigned them in, of better and greater lumbers
ample time to be sure of a pro- of birds.
per location. The merchants and business
Due to error, the fair cata- men of Fulton have been lib-
log stated that an entrance fee oral in their assistance to the ,
would be charged exhibitors.' poultry association, making it
but no such charge will he possible to offer these addition-
made, and it is hoped that ey- al prizes, because they appre-,
ery prospective exhibitor will elate that the increased pro-
help to correct this error. The duct ion of chicken and eggs in
rules, in t hi: ""pee t will he !tilt.. ,orw,sonity means ,iti.;t! that
same as in former years. ! much more cash to the farmers.
Referenc( to page 27 of the who are the greatest custom-
catalog will supply the needed ers of the merchants of any
explanation as to the rules.for!community.
the special premiums offered ! A very large number of ex-
by the Fulton Poultry Associa-: hibitors from Illinois and Ten-
tion, and ali entrants are urged; nessee is expected to be made.
to compete !he estra prizes' end Mr. J. T. Watkins. who has t
BLANKS BEING I offered by the Puoltry Associa
Do your Eyes
Bother You?
i,'en show superintendent for
oral years at Chicago and
"h,mphig Poultry Shows, will
iict in this capacity here, as-
suring all exhibitors of the pro-
per care of their birds (luting
the exhibit and careful han-
dling for shipment home after
the close of the fair.
More than fifty exhibitors
from the two above states have
been sent entry blanks and un-
doubtedly will make exhibits.
These, will of course, be in ad-
dition to the usual local exhib-
itors of former years, and bird
fanciers should be provided
with the best showing of
birds that Fulton has ever seen.
As stated on the entry blanks,
the date for closing entries, is
August 20 and full instructions
are given in the blanks. Any
questions that exhibitors wish
to ask may be addressed to
either Mr. Watkins, show sup-
erintendent, or to H. S. Stans-
bury, Secretary of the Amocia-
We announce the opening of a fully equipped and up-to-date Optical
Office in FULTON, upstairs in Alexander Building, 207 State Line
Street. Office open front Saturday. July 1Sth to Saturday, August 1st,
inclusive, and for one week following the 4th Monday of each month
thereafter. Eyes examined with scientific Electrical instruments, and
glasses fitted from $3.50 up. Kryptok Lenses. The invisible bifocal,
without hump or seam, regular price $15.00, our price $10.00. Frames
from $1.00 up. Lenses duplicated. Sixteen years experience. Diffi-
cult cases solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Graduate Chicago Col-
lege of Ophthalmology.
You are cordially invited to pay us a "neighborly call" whether you
need glasses now or not. Furthermore, our advice on the troubles of
your eyes is yours to command.
Hoping to be giver, an opportunity to serve yon, we are yours for
better optical service. Remember the place aml dates.
DRS. W. T. and LULA L. DALLAS, The D. C. Eye Specialists.
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1 II 11.11 good nioulM Managentell,
the mother hen to range 1111
with her etileks '0 ill. suer
the hen frequenli Imo
ro0,1 through a grass tont, a. II
,0•0111. some are chilled end dle.
adty the weaker ones w hi,
I,. be left behind. The I
,oung elm ks which follow..
s•• i.e Is large and mainly
Furtheinetre, the I. I
allowed to range , •
v.,s very large])
tI,- heat id the WO all I
•:,, it ,t Mahe as good .
otherwise 'veld&
Chick losses of this nature eon
larsel), prevented by shutting the hei
.ti a coop. Any style of ......;. 1...•!,
Is try, ,entliated. and Caill I.t.
of night to protect the brood tog...,
rats and other utiiimo•
which while confining the
allow the chicks to pimalit
freely after they are a few d
will he satisfaMory, 'elle h. -
be etaitlued until the
though a small )
attached to the mop. If de- .
low the hen to exereise I,e
eau Ms raised from the ground .
mimic', to allow the ehleks to go In
mil, hut not high enough for ttio hen
to ...lute. fly using the root. the chicks
..tn find alielter and warinlii
•lo, hen at an) time and the wenklin,
:trier • few days. may develtop
strong. healthy
When chleks are raised with bens
they are !likely I a beeome infested
with lice. If the Ilie get ver,
OW, tll•ty greatly retard U.,. .1,1.'Iss•
sr,,,,th and may even min., their
tienth. The hen should I.e ...wdered
.i...roughly with sonic g•111,11 in.e.1
....I' before she Is put In the with
elileks, and itt Intervals of se,..rid
'la), or a week thereafter. The habv
should be esamined for lice. imr
tleularly on the head. under the wings
and aimut the vent. If any are found,
I. MIN. errata% such as lard. should
1... rubbed :n those plaem; Api.i,
rease loiodorately, Its too initeh I
It,,' Vlachs
la ea sinined frequently and the treat
',lent repeated if Ilee Are feund on
Vann.
I Eradication of TB
Making
Many States Avtive in I.),
ing Country of 'Menace.
Young Chicks Need More
of Mineral Constituents
Young (+Mks need more of the min-
eral constituents found In wheat hr in
than do mature fowls, and the mashes
fed them are seeordIngly. usual')
made to contain more of it. With
tills change and due regard to tile
size 4,f the particles of food that halo
chIcka nail eat, there need he little or
Lii dIffererwe toetween a growitnz chlek
mash and one fed to hiving heim. The
ehiek mash reeommended by tile New" am ant of talent o rap or tankage Is
Jersey experiment station ....Isis, of around pounds per hen pt.: ,eor
three parts of wheat bran to one ....al, \li.,,t s, rat, or
of sifted ground oats. correnea:, It-it t!iii tiltinliti; .4 !evil InglItri-'
aheat middlings and tinel) e.r..,.iot
meat scrap. With one part of to
Instead of three, and no Ilecesatt, 1.0r t'oliot,...0,1 meal a0.6.0 to ti,,.
sifting the ground oats or finely grind in, reuse Inns II Itinu4Iii
Mg the meat scrap, this would inakr mineral derodenems are r•-
•2 good a iayIng mash as coald ...; ,..1,seale and expertinentid wort. ol!!
The alniPir Nolthl In
n very good mash to to. fed with 
'mai parts of ertleSed eorn and wheai The ratio used II -
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sifted from ground oats, An ex.-es' ' wo'rk'the t.
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tVhateker the Cal/Sr. It tin ,e'ts rept., ..... I the ii
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,,OUld JVaiat.
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10.11,1,,o•r of the Missouri Agrleultnra'
the Moles Ills opinion m u ict,
a t7 fitit.it ttg WI(110r11110,11A eatmlatA
•••,1 Itat• N11.060111'1 stat It,
1111.11t al rap, mnlinite,
lottternidh and dried 'mitering', rosuit
eti In an egg rtrnrillriiiiti tor twit of
120. 125 and 112 eggs rest...lively as
compared with al egg, In the rheek
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poldirt- exposition would do, It
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\Th,1 ,- nal faidry show.
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worth $3.4fi a ton, fertIlliamt
,a1.,e. Left three months In the barn-
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A TIMELY HEARD !
RtillY—Whaf time la It, Old tiny' tO
Or Itu%ell.1 1'0U your wat,•ii with you' II'
1111Ifusz It's 'hi Ir. a Ili -- hot ;
ne‘er carry it allIch.
Sniff Then how do you Istiow whip 11"
time It Int
rillIfuz, I sh,nuiaitt 7:81) ever)
morning, and I I•Hri tell Malt time
la. day or night, hy reviling how imp+
my beard has
Pig-Headed or Soft-Hearted?
"Ile soya lie will br 1111•InrUlile
less 1 marry him," sold the pen..1%.
girl.
"You must decide for yourself." an
awered Miss Cayenne, "whether he It
a devoted hoer ar mere!) one or those
people who clin't be happy unto... the,
art' having (11..1r own wity."—Waisli
inron :Oar.
His Gain
"So Stand refused to marry .1ael,
after all. I suppose 110.R '
"Oh, no. Ite mutt thine.. work...1
out pretty well. Yon are, he ilekt•ti for
a raise Inpay thinking lie was iilmut
.0 get Married and 1....elved It, .... Ii,',
that much ahead of the game"
SOMETHING TO SUI7
The Cook—shall I iimke a. no-e got
time pudding for db.-m(7
Mrs. Juatwed -Certainly not Iton't
you know we're not is tic In a cottage
hinke dot pudding instead
No One Hurt
tAttlo Willie haft a anti.
Pulled the triga•r Just for fun:
No one chanced to be In ramie
(This sounds very, very titrAtiga
Fooled Him
She--According to 1.11i.y. kis•Mg I
an infallible remedy for colds
lie (with a slight one)-1'.1 liken
try the old boy's recipe
She—You may. It Is: "Three
on the Month of a mule."
Criticism
Two tneu La LUIA1011 were .11..."1.11lig
• eertalu novelist. "She's a
writer," said one.
"Yes," replied the other. "t1... cm.
tell to me Is where she gets lee Mar
selous luck of knowledge of life."
A Misnomer
A sailor was asked about Ids hen.,
half.
"What d'ya mean 'half'?" he as
elalrued. "She's double what 1 um, l'n









For the man with a • . -
tiCres a message ,., • •
Consult • good sung'
Hut forego the d...
Anticipatory
She—Your lips cern..., )
He--Don't talk :doom 
•






She lahyly)--dl hat n
.,
Ile (quickly) - Tra,el
Caviar Not an Authyr
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AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
I,ET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we dean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to la:mdry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchicfs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
provr out stairtnents.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
4
tif6IJN
0. K. Laundry 0
a. I
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• L.ti w'SLa
A Diari,:e4 Insproc l'631VVEi."S
You who have used the ordinary mowing machine
will truly appreciate Cu., high, easy lift oa the Join Deere.
It is so eot'y to operate that oily bay old enough to drive
a team can run the John Deere and do it just as easily and
as thoroughly as you can.
John Deere High-Lift MGwer
With the foot lift the l)ar
is quickly and easily raised
from 25 to 33 inches at the
outer end. And with the
foot lift and hand lift com-
bined the bnr is raised 41
inches. Ordinary or unusual
obstructions are easily
cleared.
A great feature, particu-
larly in rough uneven fields or
roadsides, is the great flex-
ibility of the cutter bar. It
hugs the ground and oper-
ates MI- $ c. t ly with the outer
end several inches above or
below the inner end.
You will find the Jc.:in
Deere a powerful cutter.
Here's w.1)y one set of drive
gc.:irs offsets the thrust of the
other pair. This prevents
binding and uodue wear.
Maximum powcr is delivered
to the knife- .arcl because of
the special ar.-angement of
the gears, pitman end thrust
is entirely oveic,,me.
With an ordinary wrench
yoU can take out all lag in
th, cotter hdr nfter
or rg• center the knife r ti.;ht out in
I e!. It if neet,sary. Y e on keep
the J dln Drcre in good order for
indny yed:s at ;nighty little cost.
Before you buy a mower we want you to see the John
Deere. You want a good machine. We think
















Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
VAN
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Give your order NOW tOr your supply and tic‘t
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..itt local .faritge through iwar win
eseaped with Ss.:0ii,•,.ah Slit
,s1 worth of ofialaga.
Mottling tireen Iten !IA :AA A, termer,
Simpson t iiitl v ,.sl,l''.
1111111, WI111.11 is is 11.81,.., iO arc after
being at rack ligtnLiiC
Gremlin, Olo. or the largest still*
ever seen tit Russell said to
be of :Intl roand
Iwo' hers N., it-rests were made,
- -
Tompkins,U Varly Hood, III. anti
hit, son, tin ill,, 1::, 'Nero lolled when
.1 tree. !down Mr, I)) a storm, fed
across the front of their ;into. The
Decks if both s i,IIIIIM were broken
--
Frankfort. 1st. I. 1.. WInfrey,
it it. osproillled II lSolleeinall
•or the Cincinnati, New irlebns
Tessa lballrond Company ror a tertu
..f four years by Croy. \Valliant .1.
Mitytield- lit it decision handed down
in Graves Circuit Court Judge Hipster
held salld Indictments against loon,
than 7,0(1 dog ow tore who are alleged
to be negligent in pzoing their 1111lfi
lleouses.
NIrs. Pollie Purnell was In
.kill here following her captor.• it tin
)1140 in the Cumberland Nlionitalna
after It Is claimed she hail shot and
probably fatally Mimed ,V it
of Middlesboro
Embalmers and Funeral Directors. Vieming'sburg - Leto Pear..e, held nna charge of housolireaking, broke out
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT 
A Jan and eseapeil during the night.
Ile dug through the wall near the
rear window. using a stole hook and
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses. it indow weight.
--
Grave Vaults with Elkhorn City - Depression In coal
fields here is given As the rengton for
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits. the Piro State ltatik Ii, lose its doors
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. 
:Ind turn its affairs oser to the state
eimunissioner. It 111 said do-
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL 
positors will he paid in full.
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant. Paris 11ourboti News tort' was sold
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 
'YrIo 
 "la "1""1" 
it 
(."1.1 L. Joh"-
.•.11tot of the Madison
  i.thointy Ilentoerat, .4 London, O., for
,i reported priee $15,isio. The Hour-
' lion News was org.inizeil .n ISA)
, eontraet was let by Estill
1.'iseal Court to V. C. Piekrin to eon-
. string two bridges in this county, One
is to lit. vonstructed across Millen"
s Creek and the it or iieroas
'Crossing, front here to winehewter
I Lexington, Ky. - Prof, Venn
)itatiffer. 40 years i'iii, prohasor
!Biblical literature it the College of
he Bible, here. died al Ids home
"rofersem .s'Titurfor was known as at







cpos'r wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if its
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your














Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
' (1witumville. Ky. Elmer I:at-bind.
15. killed Willkini Spark.iiim. 11,
...)„.a a ati,,trim they were
!vanillin,: wax ilitwillarzmi. 'Ch.. [rag-
ody occurred at the of Garland
who elattne; the was ci.et_
dental. 'ntis is disputed by witness-
^& .•Theriff S. M. 1.tell went to the
?N.M. of trouble and arrest...1 loan
and. bNnieb,,Itit., t,. 1 /W11117.80111' rid
.61;tieti htm Its the ismie3 Jail to .twait
his examining trial. 'Cliis hoy is the
yoongest prisoner ever lodged in the
itatili (\mutts Jail.
Princeton- A loss or approximately
r..4.11111 seas entailed here sOten flre rim-
:moos! the Storage room Of the Prince-
ton lee and Storage Co. .\ It* of
machines and storage sunpnes Were
burned, together with two trucks and
dr into of James ()range.
--
Ileattyyllle • lien S. Kincaid. Lee
°aunty sheriff, was slovt In the is.,.
reward of $thu, tt
is duplieated by the state, was offerel
Bell County Fiseal I Iourt for the at-
rest and delivery of either John Mu-
. line or 1)11ote Ilio ks. bort, under if
. dteta,,,,R4 III tom:Ie./ton with the wr-
iter of Ora •tlibsiin, deputy constablk
' here last month.
, Bowling Ilreeri. Ky.- -J. M. Pedet,
fanner of 1' rren t'ounty, wits a-
sst instantly killed when lie sits
' brown from a i.it.gi it ten lois: hour*
• 4.))."4 frightened o on the Burke:wile
Nud, three miles
s.r.:Ing to ii message roo•eised by ha
' aksee, Mr*. Will itepp, if mitt
:rove. this county.
ra nk fort, K Content plated so-
ion of 1.1. C. Center. judge of Wolfs
'ounty, in dividing. Molly Creek Pre
-.net No. 14 into two precincts. wiu
ipheld by the t:ourt of Appeal& Tin
snirt dissolved an Injunction writes
tad restrained the .1iele and Stierld
nom putting into ex...at:ion the or.
Itividilig the orroiliel.
tJAMES CI Ent, Of i ICIAI At POOF
FORK. DIES Of WOUNDS RE I
4 
I -‘ • .
et the 14 prst Nati(ffial I:irEIVED IN ATTEMPT TOMAKE ARRE;.I 1
Joe Oovidson Flees Successfully. Ps
Mating Arrest-Victim Al;eged Ti





Is Ili, II-, or Foci, Conn,
noinglil 1,o reliloove Clew at) ono leo;
loollee, ol is oeil loon he hnol 1oo1,1
three years. hitt Chan I.
his rile...•s.e. A
Ctizohs slit- to vomit, here to -
1Ie 11111,-1101i oot his roll.), ool.
Meeting Woos not held, 11,,WeSer, duo
to the slit lug.
ollis-crm. In a raid recently,
found Cleili and a number of iftli.o
!WM,' ii bit zall.,11 keg or room
1111.1 mt 'ven?. were out for dm arr.-st
of thr 1,,rinor ,bief of pollee.
Tho- shoothig otal.es
1.4.01..1 Iola It Ilosbison has killed, !!






Whether on are a new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want von to feel that this is YOUR hank,




R. 11. Wade, President
R. 11. Beadles, Vice Pi (. t
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz. Bookkeeper
for la, unirder of a
Stalked wIssm he Ro oh,. • •
severnt AZ.0 ,o, 1,1.
w000. killed ,ro Irm ti.:1.1 Build a Beautillti„A„,. anal I et. her 'omit t
tines feu. months and another
oi las sons killed is,, lialiminit men
In it, same fight.
Clem Is slushed by his wife and
tieteril children.
CAUGHT IN EDDY; DROWNS
While Brother, Man and Woman Are!
Rescued.
lou,s, it'' I :is Thioriiinto, 17. sli'p 1
ping clerk for I he 1:ell:imp 1 la rdwa•...
Maatra..timIng Company. was driits he I
and kis brother, Paul, 1.II, liArross..)
escape.. a ninillar fate Iti the it
River when they wen. eauglit .11 cit
f'dill "ill' "I"'Inin i! inst 'Ii ". .. Ask us L.-'.. .4. this Wonderful Roof.),• 64
K. & I bridge off the head of Sand
Island
.1 Wan .11111 11,1111,111. is 1•1,,,,, ii.,, i t's
VI ult. not learned, and wIno a ie lio-
hal...it I,. have Iiimonie e•eited ois ed
II ,  '5 of the olroowIlIng hoy. afao.4.
a re reseted from the water at lit.
e tin .•
"t111..4WO-T-11Urmitit boys %v.:re 5551 it
%I about 40(1 yards from shore ill
esti:timed at twelse feet 'list'.
All II IIIIY Thurman lieeame 
e‘lo A ii.le-I
and onilled to) lilt. brol her fw: liel.,
aecording to witnesses. Paul Thitr. 1
man went to his poinger torn' litorI• i111'4.
MI* 81,1,11 W:1,1 19611:111,41.11 11.1111S1.1f atel
WaS Oil Oil Verge of loving olron !idol
when he was l'eselled 1 oy lIt•I o -r .1
Eltininell and floss :it'll Mill, s, ,t, were
ne..t .'... spot in a skiff.
"Hexagon"
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Comb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
Slayer Moved To Madison
I', -1
3:1 years ,.; Jihks, It,T.'
0, 54 in 1110 \
.Jail for
brought here from hi . •
was held to the grand
bond. for the murder ..1
Jaillet4 parker, W fife o be -
to IoiVe Shot find
of Estill Count,
fair in veld i•! . •
hood on a • l'•" -"" I.- •
been sigiosi t.r,di,r So a.,
not to 141,le the aioney. Janie,. ha I.
arrested, whereupon the lio •
ter is alleged to hose I 011 tiH
and Plb4/1 Mel I,,
Statea It, the NI;olis •
WAS foreist tat obis.'




Hancock Held In Moorman Death
Covingt.M. Wu.; 0 reenv (l's I I
desohod front an) Inaitne In the fatal miller of Mootninoto, rs-A, d.
Reser."' weeks ACLI, oof rreste,1 1:114 lol ided j I
•_s) years old. this ex00- ch.,rge or 4. n to the
motion .'arrie after hearing In the murder of .tlexander 
Ke1114,111 y Conon eharge of' word 4:my. either awl
AllitO•1111,31ghtOr. 1401,1  '4,01 ;1114 killod m oon, inlon I oallzherty.
Beecknian while the later was watt- .,i1 with having killed •
teri'ig around on the Isdare remelt In during a ilrunk.•D orgs. -
steep The somnambulist was sought. Ile Is all.'..'. d sh•ii
!so of thorn 0wIrit .1 •11.11Z1111, .4,1lestaken fl or htirginr h 
)nst the 'it her tIrRA ,tfool then •
kifi son.
Hog Bite Fatal After Ten Days
Wes/ Point. 4. I II 7
11,-4 developed as the 'if lin:
twitu.: bitten ten ilass it a hoz
,,ioloied the deal!, of Jain., Verwe.
3evirs old. at iliA (strut bona. two miles
west of this eity. ['orb, ik as P,4•11.111::
elder hesher Joseph 1,i.I pigs
1.r market when ho shored au.1
1,1  A bethY 11ig• -,i ;tea led
!Ind the mother PS OV a 1 t s;•1;;;;;1 FogIss.,
hit nz hil‘ left leg se, erely
Paducah Plant Hit By $6.000 Fire
P3,111.144 I liontage 'St limited
;II Sti3One) was o-A1141,11 Ilro, a bleb
.zutieil the plaint If the l'alitoall Pack
dig Company. Ti..' two-story hirtek
building was Nulty damaged and the
„quire stoek of meats, valued at about
COM. wins ruffled lioninge to the
built 'Hog alone probably wilt reneli
by the areidentril discharge If a ;afoot 
VS.1011. movortling to the estimiate of
ki thr. hnion of one of his deputies
while on a moonshine raid Dan Riley,
alleeed moontahther. sniffled with the
4.1-++++4-g-sl•f•fototob.fif if +.1- els; th* PlaUji w" Iliebarged. 
4by 110,l'ke "Pre and "a'"r.
John M. Sistarbler. .k herge quantity
or !omits suspended /in spits from the




BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
th
\11,:li:T .\'1' "I'l I I
Fulton County Fair
Fili!,,11.
"(i. 97 9S, b)9, 194), 5













When You Call Us
you are at liberty---are request-
ed—to reverse the long distance
phone chai-ges. This is absorb-
ed by us, as we feel that those
who call us from a distance
should not have to hear this e\-
pense.
This is just another little ser-
ice that distinguishes Fulton
service (ruin the ordinary kind.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INC(IliPQP•rt..)
D. F. LOWE • • • A.r. Er LIDELEFIELD
















It'1",1171 ? - (1
Olt 1 094,1 1..(j114.)
LIT PoiliiCiANS
WILI. NO LET SENATORS NAME
NEW PROHI DIRECTORS.
111SWORTII IS Itl..111'FFETL
His Choice for New York Ory Chief
wdi Not ne ConsMered lay Gen.




'NA 11111,4 aa era z W Kit, ta Ia , Dees
it thaa Ka, ,ala.a? e  a• bleed, bible me
solaya• eau )
a' 1,11 Wt••teett .4••••ette.,
Lesson for July 26
THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM
XT-•.%. a.,
TEX'14. 1.,,Ilov.a that
It., of the 1s,r,1 J. ,•1
Wants Iet..12 In PoiltIce. u- .-r 0.11 to a V vti , •5 lib UN
I II
i • ' " od
,,t t
H
"t," a WI Prehibl:lell Commissioner:
'108 lIntl Other.. oll I11/1 1/./11111
at. ategy, Gen Lincoln C Andrews.
secretary Of the treasury.
dpetily threw dowt, the gage at battle
to members of the Soinito who would
I' lI'iaiaa with enforcement of pre/
Na. consideration will he given to
taint stitte d'rector
New York. as hi -id of the neW
ez,itr,1!; ;. be is barked by
I.: !muml nu,inuz, wh, hits the an-
of Senator Miller anti
:tepre.•elittitive 11111, will not bo re.
ii It auy(a.aiui.
'a Iii impism,..,; by the politicians
Ceorgid and :ietitim j'arollua, fl.
t a of North Carolina. will be
dii 1,1 ho Of the zone WhICb
11. • `...1 011111i Alht (leltrg16.
111, 11 , t' hl It, of
arit It venting on the heels
ia-al,- by Watson Of
Republican floor
..t.t .11 the s -.late
1:11i. hnve been told
::.•• tan:fi, au? a political
la and leh::.1 0, taken out 01
'•e. V. it Is in polltics and
ill(1..orts t!, it have been
ti , ile ihotith,ttot; 1.111111,1 Ile
out of polito a ani nt,tre effectively
quo) tarif: " .ani Mr. Watson.
ai a,hiauii II, I+ 11,1, S11,0 I to have
*h. .11 it nearly all (be
`4.1htle
0. 'aural Andrews, it wan learned,
II !me! venni., :in open break with
ht,ore SettatOrti tiante he CYO POI-
Let Us Be Your 1h1:IPWaik. in.:ors...I by SenatOr
Business Partne
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
gvEvii.)
The Vtility 73a.tine.ts Paper
t 'art i f,tr the K401811,1 zone, wit)r appAtittel na !Ir) officialt
e•t that he is the but man ava
Vi* 'Allirrhich. now director
Jittsimrgh districts, likely to get
he post for the Peunsylvana sone.
All sorts of r,easure
brought to bear upon (senors,-
drews to change the geographi,.
boundaries of the cones as first an.
nei,u  rn i l•eiyl.. As yet he has resisted sue-. 
Ills real battle will begin when he
niakes public announcement of tte
men who a-ill command the zon, •
too which the entire country ha.
Let Us Serve You as a Partner
.evnforipwr14.71/e.: „,.,41:illrfir
446,000 GERMANS ARE
READY TO QUIT BEER
Berlin --A petition eontaining votes
:or prohibition to tffe number of
mtrooll was presented In the lie;eh
'an h, promoters of local option
,*nac, merit of a law which it :
,t I null eventliall pia., Gonna,'
A n the dry column In sought.
and Service
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
The pet(tion comprised 46 bundle,
.0( h contlining 10,,m00 fnilviliiailr
.:.tned carts. It represents a le-day
card cania,‘ al' Germany
I',..mident Loeb/. of the ft, I •
aermitted it and othe• p:ohibith
•mroima7anda to b. etthilmi,(‘(1 on the
'door of hr lion o.
c•rman prohib't.enints are receiv
I 'tie :m'd in parVatm Mary ,-!ru-le: 'roe
I leaders or :ill party
Ithom-h ()pm,* :on to Ill t 4,
ozi-dajon is freely based uremn ti
that German renu 11, ttle
• VI Illle from alcoholic Ira flu In Cr
! meet her reparation ohliga•
There ha fur!her thnt the din.
,,p—rar,c, of Germany's namerou,
rew and kindred Industries will
nerease unemployment
Pet ersburg. Va. While evsryone
i• an assistant cashier was out of
.• hank for the lunch hour. throe
I •,ffied noung white men hell
mp the 'rink of Alberta. at Alberta.
P.itinswick County. and escaped in an
mutimmobtle with approximately ES.ene
'n currency. virtually all the cash In
,ho Institution.
Seattle -More than $17.o55,000 are
to he spent on Washington state',
nay.as.vott.go roadhuilding prourim
hiring the coining biennium Of 'h -
Because
.:
 we think they are the best made. 
It In 
available from licenses for xmca.
I estiniateti $14.500505 will. 
vehicles.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
MacDonald to Canada.
London J Ramsay Ntaellonald
Groat Britain's first lat.or premier.
Plans to go to Canada this autumn
Tim s departure has tentatively been
set for 0, -totter 2.
. _
"Mn" flay Visit Florida.
San Antonio, Texas.- Gov. Miriam
A. Ferguson Is to he invited by the
Chamber of Commerce of Texas to go
10 Florida to study the progress re-
:lilting from the Florida ronatitu-
tonal amendmont forbIthEng income
and Inheritance tits laws.
J , I --a .ia, at
'
, ill1 ,IATI: ANIa all la al,
ii I ao .'otaao It ut JeruAttleitt
tl ASP A1.1 lag' la al.-
la 11 1,0 141,wi iy?
'
I. The Controversy an the Church
at Antoch (b‘. 10.
1111 Was it Most sa•tioto•
ehe ler it Ihreatent..1 the disruption of
the elatar, Ia Ilia.. a Jeat1,11 Mot a a aolat ale
antasi..,, It a., not 4a., 11 ot
oak,- th' hiuu l.a1itilva Witt 11,..
here, lihell veter re.,,,eal 4...r
hehu. uata.l lain le,u.etuod. 'Ube 11114111
114.11 namin oil what ure.ifitt t•totattl
ihm. lie r.1•11,,Irt !IWO
111' 11.1 1‘1•1`i. i lo.
an a condition mit saliation'tthin
laoin:lit on by the msmtMiez of
teml,,i il!
after e ,a ,d• Me!.... le
be t. -I (a I) 1 he .11..',11.,;1
Pali! .111,1 ft.:: .
unable to put the men to silence
Jewish legalists Mid the letter
of the S,r1i.turo ian their side. .rh,
ie the coninianil In which
this was enjoined in sin believers
(Gen. 17:14). hail •. ,
any Seri:dime where it
meted. If Vold ....Will '
!HMI WA.: pi.tilled before he was ell
1.11111,1•44,1, HiltllgollISt14 4.01141 alIt
nwer. "Ven, hut after justification the
rite was Ili% im.ly imillIsed."
brethrin at Antioch deehled eoter
the Mattel* to the mother chore!' at
Jerusalem. Aecor.iingly, plug mot
liartinli.ms mind others acre sent Ile al
oleputut ia,ii aaa .14•111S1111•111. At en itt.
formai N.041411/11 Ily the aataiirda alt
ti.ey rehearsed time things
wtimelm rosi hail done for them.
II. The Deliberations of the Coun-
cil (vv. It:211
I. l'eters So, h ta a. la II 4
Ile ILO alt.! 11,1 horte• wit
-ilekk to ilk. ettt..nett el the iietttlies
my gl‘ lug the Si.irit to thew :is
.oketilwJewa (Acts 10:34-17). Since,
Goal lanai not 'mole n differ
e it would lie foti;, for ti.em to do
II .1r11:11,1114 It. .
r Experietwe 
limy told h.., I;od hu ll a. •
of epproaa: elI' prenrit-
vatim la I“E..tigli
fro' work,. hy the working
and womiern through them.





He Mowed that the re,...1.11..ti ' •
(;..tilileS Wail .;
plait hut in
As set Put-Il I. 3, :,
an tilliiuu,a
41) Tit 1,1,1. 010
This I, 10, II Is H., • 4 • on
thetareatelalliJm.t 14•
of the earl II. :in.! .,1
01111'011.
II After the t at -la is ....ataolete4
anal relitotaal. the Ii. :•row it it!
emmi erted and 1,....orkt to It. nun ii
land nod Iv the 1.01,1 111111
Heir:It Ili, ls‘• je'17)•
(it be the cot'
reMloll if t`ie V...111 I hto,I,:11 t111.
11Zell'Y Of 1,11,111,1 kr.11.1 (u. 17. cf.
then. 11 Ile ...,,oweo that th..re
In Mt contliot o 1.. iu tloa Scrii,tatros
eijatiy
ills w... i'aet tie• Gentiles
should not he troill.:ed with that
ore de‘vi.h. In? I'm'
the perils ot heatheni,m. s,a.
11A 1114.11I olThlt -I It. ihttls,
allIt blood.
III. The Dec,sion (in. !.!
N.-
011111.11 ellt • .1
tit.: :del t'n .44•11t a letter
stating. the Je! ,1,•11 Of the eonference
imut tool: the kik, ',recitation to send
.intluential men along alth Paul and
Ittarnataaot tat bear the aoline
by word of eheuth. the letter denied
the nuthority of the JudaisIng teach
ers (v. 24), mind stated the method hy
whieh this decision had been reached
(vv. 125.1j7i. They pat the 'tidy Spirit
first,
IV. The Decision Delivered to the
Church (vv. 30-370.
Tho chum!: was called te:.ether ti
hoar the roport. Its reading brought
reJeleing They were now free le
prekeeute the great ntiksientir work.
Spiritual Growth
must limit 1.%pect RpirttlIal grt.Wth
5, 11(.11 use rsi,t ;II acting lite too!.—
Charles defferson.
To Shore Unknown
1.11 drenin thnt IONA. gnaw with
Int to the shore unlifoo‘u.- -Mrs. Ile.
Mune,
Strong Body; Pure Soul





-111 e I 'mite of
SIWri I SA.,;( 
I('(
an( 1 ) e 
Sat isf i ed Ctisi °titers.
There Is a Reason
ils, ;111(1 (ill/NV Nv'ttil Ilti.
tion:CE4.L:, 
4.
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings—plus
-----two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area—with the addition of a
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage- ---and---over 48 per cent of the roof
area is triple thickness. This greater cover-
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot,
curl up blcv,- up-- --nor can they warp.




E arc proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
With the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We arc sure ally 'as piellSC yOtt.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and servi




:cith nor Joaiv tier
macs Ibe
clean ,ind la I.,
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the WOLIUM who cooks with
coal or wood is stove-polishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes and fill the house
with a disagreeable) odor Iuen
it Stilail solo will put a cleanly,
perfect •Iotiking Florence Oil
Range in your kitchen?
This range wits an end to
coal-gas, soot. nod ashes. It
gives 11Cat on u ly when you want
heat—and as much as you
want whim you want it. The
flame is a gas flame. It is not a
wick flame, such as you see in
the ordinary lamp.
Drop in today and let its ex-
plain in detail how the Florence





Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.





Real Estate, Farm [Mans, Insurance
011111111111•11•11111111MMIIIIINE
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to (Se r Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.













9:-U.) a. m. Church School.
t.onducted by Mr. H. S. Stans-
bury.
7:30 p. ne Evening prayer
and address by the pastor. No
morning service will be held as
the rector will conduct sCrViee
at Christ Church, Columbus,
Tenn., and return to Fulton fOr
the evening service.
Church News.
Mrs. Thos. H. Chapman is
visiting out of town for a few
days.
Miss Ivora Control, the or-
ganist. was indisposed for a
few days last week, and was
unable to preside at the organ
Sunday, therefore the musical
program was dispensed with.
Doctor Boyd has been very
busy tor the past week in plac-
ing and painting trellises abotti
the church grounds on which
t•o trail the nurinnow., ruse vines.
Ile nIso placed hand rails oon
,:it:11 side of the steps leading
to the front entry, and these
improvements. together wi:11
the fine growth of English lvy
are greatly improving the out-
ward appearance of the church
property. The alleged Hiber-
nian ancestry- of the olooctor
lopparent in hi. vivid green of
he new trellises.
The doctor undertook to dio
too much outdoor work during
the heat of last week, and in
consequence was threatened
with prostration.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Stansbury
,ind children spent last Sunday







Democratic Ticket Bapt;st Church Methodisi Church
OFFICIAL LIST OF
COUNTY BALLOT
County Court Clerk Gives List
of Nantes
l'he tie toodio‘,
names oof various. oet noinkotcs 3.,
1i 1 11 altlit'ar on 111c ballot


























SwitY ne ‘‘ :ilk or
Tom Hales.










C. H. Warren, Pastor Rev. Five Past01
Stillitty ,t'itool, ‘.1.,11 a , I. SIIIIlla St'llo .1. 9...0 .1 To
L'IllY(4. Nteetaly• ‘Vedne'll'iv 1•:lo‘%ool ill Leagues,
Evening. 7:30 p• ln• Prityair sot ice each 11 collie •
It. N. I'. U. tI•ITi II. on. Oat it owe, .111 int that,
_, .. li t...ittisirttriltiotliate It, 1 P. 1., l'reaching' ;it II a 111., anti S
it, to., ht OW pa'.t..r A cord ii
"l'lle Brotherhood IA ill mow, %, id, ,,iii •i, 1„ 
.iii
7:3(1.
Frithoty e%Cllillg at the church. ‘‘.•Ii i i,‘, ...,,i,...\,.,1,t„, ..1;ii,;11:•,11,;,,..,:linitei‘t%I
.,.,i‘i
SterViet.s, 11:01 a. no , 5:1111 a t looted. Al I --.. Hillard yyits
1). VII, Nt olt
•wecd ;,... ;11 nee, meoitii,, of
Special musie itt both sery. tIi' ChM 111 
it
iCt'S. EVOrylblik. t'S1101...ililly 
ill- 'Eh,' I ;11111,1H1 I . 11.11, net ;it
Ilie lt,,P,,• -1 \II - 1 It. Nolen tin‘iteil ti attend all seryives. m ale t:o . Fol io, tor „it tide;
-Time or Little l'hOilren,"
TWO POPULAR YOUNG It• 
t"is
ot !ft.' tleVOI1O1IS. Clipping Or
PEOPLE UNITED Inteunst woo., read by me,
n weiinesdav evening. dames Schoe, Hilliard. Harris,
it 
prottv Node'', Butt and flao•ye iv,
ports on the Bennett Memorial
ding was solenmized Martin.
Tenn.. when Miss \\ lint Irene \ì iere read. Title, e
ilt"tr"""l• Mrs•
ParriSh was united in marriage .:11miltast Pres'e" elver
to ('hint E. Reeds of this Mess ses:41m "t,"( .1'1"".s "ore
city, the 
Rev. J. v. Freeman. discussed for the nootn ;i t t h i.
fair. During the social loon. the
pastor of the First Methodist ,
church of Fulton. performing i.".7iti,`Sses silt•IT!
the beautiful anti itlIpl'eSSiVe Was assisted loy Mrs. Boyd floo-
ring ceremony.
Before the entrance of the nelt• 
'('hi' next Ineettn/Z will be
bridal party, "I Le e You 
Tru-viii Ii Svhee„"," 9r":" St•
tiv MN. 
meet monouty with Mesdames" and -Because.- were 
el- '''"e„`",t1"'r ulaekarus will
it it ii> ung Let• Rucker and M. C. Payne,
, „,The Methodist Missionary
t tuns will meet Tuesday at the
sohn's Wedding Mareh was hum.' Yr ,Mk,' N, 
il (Iwv" "tip. p. m.. ono a
skilfully rendered by Miss Ol-
iver. and -Tratimeria- was Pkilk 
iIl Ii "I.inYeil.
softly played during the cere- Aht krteald lw"gr"m 
 it ill I'' °m-y Mi“ Doorothy Gran-
mony. The bride was gowned 11-c s e" b-.
in blonde crepe-back satin with '",T,Y• ,['tie ennorton oif the Primary.
harmonizing effects and ear- oepartment enjoyed a picnic
vied an arm bouquet of lilies of it pit n htiti h 'I'itus!iv all
the valley and roses. Her tra- duty„
icling suit was a georgette en- 
18 irls """ wire
semble suit with accessories to "warded prizes for "Itemit"gSuniidztv ti
match. 'The bride is the daugh• Snwi"1"Yttst chuid everY
ter of Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Par-riish one Sterling Bennett. Thurmond
tind s" McNeely. and Hillard Bugg
hest Young women and posses-
ses many accomplishments rind 
left Sunday in the car for Look
Out Mountain and other p dolts
qualities of true and noble char- • • .
"'ler •which make her a favor", Mr. and Mrs..1.11, Nolen and
,•
For Justice of Peace in District (iido.:Lwith both the young alt" daughter, Mary Elizabeth. and
No. 2. Mrs. Marvin Nolen, are ct-
Harry Sublett. 'The groom is a promising ed t„ arrive in the city Sunday.
W. J. Fields. yooung business man of this MY: rtmt,witig. from Jefferson City,
Luther B. Hampton. a man of sterling qualities with A10., to be gutosts of their par
J. P. Jeffress. a large circle of friends who: tints, Mr. and Mrs.
loin us in extending congratula-.on Park Avenue.
• •• •• • sister, :1Irs. Boyd ,77_11111
'ti()Ion'go'llowing the ceremony, Mr. •The Senior Epworth Leap.,
and Mrs. Reeds left for Chico- met at its usual hour Smutty
it and other points it interest „ycithig. The meeting Nos




The drouth from which Fulton
and surrounding country has
sulfttred for some time was
broken by gotod rains during the
week which are tel sort ed general
from Chicago to New Orleans
— --
South Fulton will vote on a
$40,000 bond issue tomorrow for
the purpose of putting in a sew-
erage system to connect with
math. and plans were discuseoi
for a hayride, Thursday (ve-
tting. for the local league. "he
meeting was then turned over
to the leader, Miss Mauddlt•
Jones. who had prepared the
following program:
A piano solo by Miss Elza-
both Carter. A re.00lioie
Miss Wilma Hoe-, A '
of short sories read ico
Kelly Wood,
All enjoyed the program and
expressed their desire 'one
Miss .lilies would be loetolo r
ag:tin real soon.
the Kentucky side, for which
bond issue has been voted. Fulton County Fair
The supper given loy the ladie-
at Palestine church Tnesday
evening was largely attended.
It was a delicious feast. After
supper the candidates for various
/offices addressed the crowds until
the rain disbanded the assembly.
The friends of Mrs. IL I.
Major deeply sympathize with
her in the loss of her sister. Miss
Collie Jones. who died at her
home in Jackson, 'Tenn.
The death of Miss Kate Davis
was greatly regretted in Fulton
I>>' a large circle of friends. Tiw
end came at her home in McCon-
nell Monday morning. Funeral
services were held at the funeral
home of the Fulton Undertaking
Company in this city, conducted
by the Rev. .1. V. Freeman. Inter-
ment following at Fairview cem-
teery.
FOR SALE
Single Comb White Leghorn
hens at one dollar each during
the month of .July or as long as
they last, Phone your order or
call and see me. Telephone ex-
chang(' Crutchfield, Ky., Cleo
Latta, Fulton, Ky., Route 4.
Audust 25 to 29
"Ali•o Mo. !
C!!ii:Ily Fair, Fulton, lo;.
oost 25, 26, 27, 25 and
the slogan with every loody
now. The fair this year moil _
ises to be unusually eno•rtaia-
ing anti educational. The su_
perintendents of each depart-
ment are working °Veil IMO .,1)
make the exhibits outclass Ill
former efforts and the !e'er)
ium list this year will ho
terially to do this. Of • .
the races will be a feature
cry day. Many of the Itoe.
pacers and trotters are already
booked and arriving on tho•
grounds.
The Fulton Poultry As•eoi•ia-
lion is cooperating with Itic
Fair Association to make the
poultry show a glorious sue( ct.
with a large list of added prem-
iums.
Secretary R. H. Wade is mak-
ing every effort to obtain the
ot free tittractions to anui,o,o
the crowds, and if Henry Ford's
fleet of aeroplanes can be ob-
tained, there will be something
doing all the time. Everybody
likes a free ride, either in the
air or on the ground.
Make your arranger/1,a,
now to attend the Fult.ei
ty Fair. August 25 to .2a.
Bundle kindling is the In
arid most convenient. Order a
Read the advertisements in supply from us today. CITY!
, this paper. I COAL CO.
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